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Board Votes
Trimesters
The Board of Higher Ed-
ucation has approved a tri-
mester calendar for all
units of the City University,
scheduled to be implement-
ed by September 1, 1977
"subject to such exceptions
as the Chancellor determines
to be academically justi-
fied."
Under the new calendar plan,
the school year will he divided
into three semesters of equal
length. The first term would
open September 1 and end
shortly before Christmas. The
second term would begin in mid-
January and end in April. The
third term would begin in late
April and end in late July or
early August. Class time will
ibe extended to 60 minutes and,
proponents of the plan declare,
academic programming will not
be compromised.
The plan is seen as an econ-
omy move in that it will permit
students to complete college at
a faster pace than is currently
possible. Whereas a student may
currently complete an average
of 30 credits per academic year,
the new plan will allow him
to complete 45 credits.
The University Faculty Sen-
ate has attacked the trimester
plan on the grounds that it is
"educationally unsound and fails
to demonstrate that it would
achieve its purported purpose of
effecting savings."
The Senate's argument against
the trimester is based on the
premise that fiscal criteria are
not an appropriate context for





The BCC College Senate
has unanimously approved a
resolution urging the Presi-
dential Search Committee of
the Board of Higher Edu-
cation to consider naming
Acting President Dr. Mor-
ton Rosenstock as president
of BCC.
The resolution makes note of
the fact that Dr. Rosenstock has
been at the college almost since
its inception and claims "the fac-
ulty and staff of Bronx Com-
munity College have confidence
in the ability of Dr. Rosenstock
to function as a leader and con-
ciliator in the difficult period
which lies ahead for the College
and the University."
Meanwhile, in last Sunday's
New York Times, the Search
Committee once again advertised
for qualified individuals to apply
for the position of president of
BCC.
Photo by Ivan Brown
ON STRIKE: BCC organizers who closed down Tech Two




The CUNY - wide student
Strike, doomed from the start
by the ineffectiveness of the
sponsoring University Student
Senate, produced protest activity
at three of CUNY's nineteen
campuses.
Strike attempts at BCC, City
and Lehman experienced the life
span of a day fly. Strike ac-
tivity on the BCC campus on
May 12 resulted in a mass meet-
ing which united around a plan
for continuous demonstrations by
CUNY students and staff at the
Emergency Financial Control
Board (EFCB).
The University Student Sen-
ate, unanimously called a "paper
organization" by a c t i v i s t s
throughout the university, quiet-
ly withdrew its strike call fol-
lowing the fizzling out of a
strike at City. The Professional
Staff Congress, the faculty un-
ion, urged teachers "to support
and not penalize students ab-
senting themselves from class"
but offered little active support.
BCC Activity
On the day of the strike, or-
ganizers at BCC ringed the hi-
rise Tech Two building with
pickets before 8 a.m. Doors to
the building were blocked with
furniture transferred from the
lobby. Moving picket lines later
grouped in front of Nichols and
the Student Center Annex.
The strike had been endorsed
by the Strike Organizing Com-
mittee, the Progressive Labor
'Party and the Committee
Against Racism. The CETA
Workers Action Committee, ex-
pressing doubt that "sufficient
preparations have been made
for a strike," urged participants
to combine a strike with street
demonstrations. A faculty group
formed by English Professor
Neil Grill, expressed "sup-
port for our students' efforts to
retain free tuition and open ad-
missions."
Thousands of students respect-
ed the picket lines and almost
all classes were shut down. Cam-
pus workers refused to cross the
line and, as instructed by their
union, tried to sign in with
Personnel Director Stanley But-
terfass. Butterfass threatened
the workers with violation of
the Taylor Law prohibiting pub-
lic employees from striking.
As the morning progressed,
Dean Paul Rosenfeld appeared
in front of Tech Two with a
bullhorn, but his message was
drowned out by enthusiastic
chanting pickets. Student Gov-
ernment President, Harry Tracey,
followed Rosenfeld to the scene
with a leaflet denouncing the
strike.
Tracey's leaflet evidenced a
no-struggle attitude toward the
tuition issue as he announced
that students next semester "will
be allowed to register until they
receive State grants for tuition
assistance."
Though few people had at-
temped to cross the lines even
at buildings where there was
free access to the doors, an or-
ganized squad then rammed into
the Tech Two lines, starting fist
fights and stating they were
trying to unblock the doors.
In a post strike leaflet, the
Strike Organizing Committee
identified the squad as the
"Coalition of Concerned Students
For Justice" and accused them
of being "the group used by the
(Continued on Page 2)
BCC Contingent Sits In
Control Board Office
While all the lights of active resistance within CUNY
were dimming, a small spark flared up from the BCC
movement.
On Monday, seventy-five students and staff members
briefly invaded the secret downtown offices of the City's
ruling group—the Emergency Fi-
nancial Control Board (EFCB).
The action had been called to pin-
point the EFCB as the target
for future protests.
As two buses filled with tac-
tical squad and a dozen triple-
occupancy police cars waited
outside the front entrance of
270 Broadway for the mobs
which never showed, the group
slipped through the side door
and zipped up to the twenty-
first floor.
Though the EFCB occupies an
entire floor, the lobby directory
contained no mention of its ex-
istence.
Upstairs, the demonstrators
encamped in a room whose con-
ference tables were decked with
green binders labeled with the
names of the unelected corporate
executives now "legally" running
the city. Notes of an EFCB
meeting, lying ready for the
binders, dealt with such items
as "status of efforts to develop
a Financial Plan for the City
University."
Holding signs reading "Restore
Open Admissions," "Smash the
Kibbee Tracking Plan," and
"Keep Free Tuition," the pro-
testers demanded to see EFCB
staff director Steven Berger.
Berger was out, but Board
spokesman F. J. Macchiarola
arrived and announced he would
see a delegation. People respond-
ed "We're the delegation for
250,000 students."
Forced to speak before every-
one, Macchiarola, a former
CUNY Professor, claimed Free
Tuition would have to go in
order to keep O'pen Admissions.
When the demonstrators showed
they knew Open Admissions was
dead, Macchiarola launched into
a criticism of admitting stu-
dents "Who are not up to col-
lege standards."
"I can now go to any college
in the country," said Robert
Johnson "and I couldn't have
done it without Open Admis-
sions. You're throwing out the
minorities whose parents' blood
and sweat built this city," John-
son continued.
Cops Ordered
At this point, a sit-in partici-
pant picked up an office phone
and overheard Staff Director
Berger phoning in instructions
to the floor. "Time is money,"
said Berger "and we need every
hour we can get. Do what you
have to do to get them out of
there."
Macchiarola, annoyed by a
press photographer's snapping of
CUNY demonstrators waving
signs in the secret EFCB cham-
bers, soon ended the discussion.
Sit-in participants held a meet-
ing at which they agreed on the
need to have future and fre-
quent protests at the EFCB. The
protesters also vowed not to
"voluntarily" leave the office
nor submit to passive arrest.
A police captain, backed by a
column of troops in the corri-
dor and accompanied by Mac-
chiarola, entered the room and
(Continued on Page 3)
Carey's CUNY Budget Plan
Urges Undergraduate Tuition
Governor Hugh Carey will recommend to legislative
leaders this week a City University budget that includes
the imposition of tuition as part of the over-all fiscal
package. Carey has already called on the Board of Higher
Education to approve tuition for all CUNY undergradu-
ates beginning in September.
The Governor is asking for
CUNY tuition equal to that at
the State University — $750 a
year for freshmen an sopho-
mores and $900 a year for jun-
iors and seniors.
The financing plan being of-
fered by the Carey administra-
tion is contingent on action by
the Board to authorize tuition
charges, a move the BHE has
so far been reluctant to make.
Carey's plan would make pos-
sible a total university budget
of about $470 million next year.
Without the additional revenue
generated by tuition, the CUNY
budget would drop to about $360
million.
Observers note with irony that
even with tuition revenue, the
$470 million Carey budget is still
short of the $505 million budget
the University had been banking
on for next year. Therefore, to
close the deficit, CUNY will have
to lay off additional faculty
members and, perhaps, shut
more colleges, further eroding
the academic viability of col-
leges that will no longer offer
free tuition.
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Those Failing Qualifying Test
Will Get A Second Chance
Students who fail the newly instituted qualifying
exam for moving from lower division to higher division
programs will 'be allowed to retake it "after a reasonable
interlude."
So claimed Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee at a recent
' Music To My Ears ==B=========^============^
Momma Was A Disco Lady
CUNY Faculty Senate meeting
in response to questions regard-
ing the skills test he has order-
ed all students to take before
they begin their third year of
college work. The test will be
given for the first time next
Spring.
"We will try to use an ex-
amination which already exists
and which has been normalized
on the basis of a population
comparable to that of New York
City," Kibbee said.
"It will be a University-wide
exam but will be administered
by the individual colleges," he
continued. "The level of com-
petency has not been determined
yet, but we are not going to
express it in terms of grade
levels. We will determine the
skills needed and the score
which indicates those skills."
Kibbee said there is no deci-
sion as yet on what will happen
who fail will be given the op-
portunity to retake the test af-
ter a reasonable interlude—per-
haps semester by semester."
The question of whether those
failing will,1 be permitted to con-
tinue as non-matriculated stu-
dents will have to be judged in
the context of whether there is
a difference in the fee structure
for matriculated and non-matri-
culated students, Kibbee explain-
ed.
Kibbee prefaced his remarks
on the test by saying that he
was surprised with the media
coverage given 1o this particular
aspect of his restructuring pro-
posals.
"My impression is that on
Sundays, unless there is a di-
saster such as an airplane
crash, news is a problem. There-
fore, it is the practice for re-
to those students who fail the porters to watch television and
test and who want to continue
their college education. It is pos-
sible the University will provide
an opportunity for them to im-
then to begin to create news,"
Kibbee claimed. Kibbee had dis-
cussed the exam on a local Sun-
day afternoon television program
prove their skills or students during which he was questioned
may be given the opportunity to
do so on their own, Kibbee
stated. However, "all students
about student retention resolu-
tions. The next day, the story
was front-page news.
NCCJ Chief Finds BHE Vote
Is An Affront To Minorities
The President of the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews has called the recent Board of Higher Edu-
cation vote approving the Kibbee Plan "an affront to the
minority communities."
Dr. David Hyatt, in a statement on the controversial
plan which has led to the resig-
nation of Board member E.
Franklin Williams, termed the




ibe held on Tuesday, June 15,
at 9:30 a.m., in the Grand ball-
room of Manhattan's New York
(Hilton Hotel, Dr. Glenn Ray,
Chairman of the Committee on
Commencement, has announced.
President Emeritus James Col-
ston, in his last official duty
at BCC before retirement, will
deliver the commencement ad-
dress.
Graduation is being held at
the Hilton this year because the
Felt Forum, the established set-
ting for the annual event, is
not available due to preparations
for the Democratic Nominating
Convention which is scheduled
for July in the Madison Square
Garden complex.
All graduating students should
have received information re-
igarding ceremony procedures in
the mail. Those who have not,
should check in room 102, Stu-
dent Center, immediately.
Those who want to partici-
pate but have not ordered a
cap and gown, may report to
room 208, Student Center, on
Friday, June 11, from 12:30 to
2 p.m., where they may be out-
fitted from any of the unclaimed
caps and gowns.
said that the act expressed the
"widespread feeling that the op-
portunity for minority and poor
people provided by City Univer-
sity for so long, now will be-
come a receding dream for too
many thousands of New York's
young people."
"The effect of merging Hostos
Community College with the
Bronx Community College and
the reduction of Brooklyn's
'Medgar Evers College from a
four-year to a two-year institu-
tion, is an affront to the minor-
ity communities they were es-
tablished to serve," stated Dr.
Hyatt.
The NCCJ President empha-
sized the fact that a tuition-free
higher education had opened the
"doors of opportunity and
achievement to the poor of the
city," and had been the salvation
of thousands, including the cur-
rent New York City Mayor.
"It seems totally unconscion-
able now to victimize the minor-
ity young people of this genera-
tion who finally see an avenue
of upward mobility and increas-
ing expectations," Dr. Hyatt
said.
Noting that "the burden of
suffering" necessitated by bud-
get cutbacks "is not equitable,"
Dr. Hyatt declared, "When 40
per cent of the minority stu-
dents attending the City Uni-
versity system under the open
admissions program are effect-
ively eliminated from the sys-
tem under Chancellor Kibbee's.
plan, it is indeed suspect."
By LENNY RINALDI
Mother's Day at the Felt
Forum turned out to be more
. than a soul spectacular. The
show consisted of four groups,
a tbooking practice currently in
vogue at soul shows while rock
shows usually have only two per-
formers. This turned out to be
bothersome because the lack of
stagetime per group resulted in
too short a set from everyone.
The audience was also very
atypical, seeming to me more
like & church-going crowd, with
a multitude of mommas decked
out in flowered outfits, large
hats, and white gloves accom-
panied by their old man, or sons
and daughters, with the age-
range being anywhere from
twelve to sixty-five. Instead of
joint-passing and wine swoogl-
ing, we had middle-aged mam-
mas drinking scotch and soda
out of paper cups. The lack of
drugs, however, did not mean a
lack of spirit, and the unusual
assortment of people first seem-
ed like a damper but turned
out to be the very success of
the show.
The show opened with Coke
Escovedo who played for a mere
twenty minutes and failed to
even warm the crowd. Coke
served a lightly spiced latino set
which samba'd more than salsa'd
and this variety hour flavor was
too middle of the road to suit
the crowd. Though he was in
good voice, the appeal that can
be found on his newest album
Comin At Ya (Mercury) with
cuts like Diamond Dust/Villa,
Stay With Me, and Santana's
Everything Is Coming OUT Way
was iust not there.
The crowd wanted to be
punched and Escovedo merely
slapped.
Vicki Sue Robinson, the latest
word in disco sensation, was up
next with songs from her latest
excellent discoed L.P. Never
Gonna Let You Go (RCA). This
little fox may be creamy in com-
plexion but her roots are black
soul and she packed a mean wal-
lop as she hit us with disco-mad
numbers like Common Thief, the
title cut from her album and
Turn The Beat Around which
is also her new single and pro-
bably the most exciting cut
played in the disco saloons to-
day, featuring some of the best
scat singing on record. Her
backup band was good at times
but when the music lifted,
guitars seemed to whack out,
the drumming went off beat and
it was left up to Vicki to put it
all back together. She did and
with some band changes, and
another top ten disco album like
Never Gonna Let You Go, she's
sure to spindle to the top.
Next up to bat was Tyrone
Davis. The paunchy long-haired
well-dressed star comes across
like a black Tom Jones, no
looks but plenty of charisma. .He
was preceded by his six piece
horn section which doubled as
back up on all his choreographed
steps. Well, this was what mom-
ma had been waiting for.
Screams of passion filled the
forum as Tyrone thrust and
groined his way across the
stage. He was bejeweled with
two marbled sized diamond rings
and clothed in a pimp styled
white suit which he slowly be-
gan to strip off as he sang his
hits like Turn Back The Hands
Of Time. Slowly, one by one,
the mommas began to drop their
paper cups and hustle on down
to stage front to touch this man
of the hour, handing him han-
kies to touch up the sweat
pouring down off his body.
By the time he reached his
finale with his new single Tunr-
ing Point the stage had become
flooded with disco mommas
screaming and yelping like
schoolgirls. One lolly even went
so far as to run her hands up
Hyrone's legs, reaching out for
his everlovin' which he had fre-
quently been touching and
thrusting at the girls. Well, this
is what momma really wanted.
By the time Tyrone left the
stage, the police were attempt-
ing to control at least 100 mom-
mas who were tearing and claw-
ing Tyrone and each other as if
they were at an Alexander's
basement sale. For me, this vi-
sion alone was worth the con-
cert.
Johnny Taylor starred the
show and would probably have
gotten the hysterical momma re-
action if he hadn't introduced
his wife and children to the
crowd in honor of Mother's Day.
How can you grab at another
man in front of his wife? Taylor
was well received anyway, strut-
tin' out in an all-studded black
leather outfit complete with
eight marblje-sized diamond
rings, which I guess signifys his
superstar status. He was backed
by his orch which started his
set and could show Vicki Sue's
band some tricks. Along with
his band was a four-piece hot
mama backup complete with
prom gowns. Taylor had good
control of his audience as he
belted out early hits like Who's
Making Love To Your Old
Lady, Careless With Our Love,
his newest big number one sin-
gle Disco Lady and some new
ones from his Eargasm (Col.)
collection, most notably Runnin'
Out Of Lies and Somebody's
Gettin' It, both top contenders
for his next hit single. Eargasius,
by the way, is an orgasm of a
record. While singing "Shake it
up, Shake it down, move it in,
move it around" he did just
that with more thrust and
groin, occassionally touching
himself to make sure it was still
there. It evidently was, as he
had the disco mama next to me
purring like a pussy and the rest
of the crowd hustling in the
aisles. After it was over, there
was no attempt to get an en-
core, something unusual at a
concert. Instead, everyone im-
mediately evacuated the Forum.
Overheard in the men's room
were two middle-aged men ex-
claiming how they didn't know
there were so many hot and
horny mommas around and how
they're coming to the Forum for
the next show just to pick up a
piece. So keep an eye out tor
momma. She may be lifting youn
concert tickets for a night out
to let it all hang loose.
Strike Doomed . . .
(Continued, from Page 1)
BCC administration to break the
strike."
Mass Meeting
The fist fighting in front of
Tech Two began just as strike
organizers were calling together
a scheduled noon meeting to dis-
cuss the future of the move-
ment aimed at restoring Open
Admissions, smashing the Kib-
bee Plan, and keeping Free
Tuition.
Heeding a call to "get away
from _ the provocatuers and sit
down peacefully in a meeting,"
several hundred people marched
over to the Gould Student Cen-
ter theatre.
In the election for chair of
the meeting, Student Govern-
ment Treasurer Robert Johnson
narrowly edged out Jeffrey You-
delman of the CETA Workers
Action Committee.
Following hours of heated po-
litical debate, it was resolved
that a series of demonstrations
at the EFCB would be called
to rally the remaining forces
of the CUNY movement.
Other Schoofe
CUNY's first strike attempt
took place at City College on
May 5 as over 2,000 people boy-
cotted classes and marched
through the Manhattanville-Har-
lem community. The' "strike,"
limited from the start by being
called for only three days, took
place on the day Governor Carey
announced his official support
for tuition at CUNY.
At Lehman, the Academic
Senate refrained from endorsing
a strike on a 45 to 35 vote two
days before the strike was to>
begin. Strike activities on the
Lehman campus eventually drew'
a similarly divided response.
Hostos did not attempt to
strike but did marshal over 5,000
people for a march from Span-
ish Harlem to an Office of the
EFCB. The protestors sat down
on Sixth Avenue in front of the
office of the unelected Board
which now gives official ap-
proval to all cutback schemes.
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Kibbee Says Special Funding
Can Stop BCC-Hostos Merger
The only way Hostos Community College can be saved
and merger with Bronx Community prevented is for the
State Legislature to provide additional funds specifically
for this purpose, according to Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee.
The possibility of providing special funds to keep
Hostos open was discussed at on
unpuhlicixed meeting on April 22
attended by Kibbee, Board of
Higher Education Chairman
Alfred Giardino, Bronx Borough
President Robert. Abrams, a
group of legislators and repre-
sentatives from the community.
At the meeting, Senator
Robert Garcia ( D - N Y ) reported-
ly told Kibbee that be would get
a b i l l through the Legislature
prov id ing some $3.7 mil l ion to
save Hostos.
' ' I f t h e $3.7 mi l l ion were de-
signated for Hostos Communi ty
College, then, as l aw-ab id ing
ei t i /ens, UK- Chai rman and I
would obey the law," Kibbee
said. ''On the other hand, if the
Legislature simply increased
their appropriation by $3.7 mil-
lion, I couldn't, promise to use
those monies for Hostos."
Kibbee claims the question
facing CUNY is not how to use
extra monies but how to reduce
additional cuts. "I couldn't agree
to take on additional expendi-
tures unless monies were speci-
fically designated," he declared.
Meanwhile, the faculty and
Staff of Hostos unanimously ap-
proved a resolution condemning
.Kibbee and the majority of the
Board of Higher Education for
closing Hostos, claiming the ac-
tion is "a brazen act of racism"
and urging the Board to recon-
sider its vote and allow Hostos
to cont inue.






(Continued from Pag'p 1)
announced people would be ar-
rested for tresspassing if they
did not leave.
The demonstrators f i led out
of the room in a disciplined
manner , chan t ing "Smash the
Ki'o'>ee I*lan" «nd "Layoff Cops;
Hire City Workers." Observing
the overki l l s t rength of the po-
lice forces in and around
bui ld ing , one demonstrator
served. "This must. be
ptace."
The Control Board itself
been called into existence in
September 1975 at the height of
the City's default frenzy. In ad-
dit ion to the Governor and May-
or, the Board includes three
corporate executives whose an-
nual salaries average over
$250,000.
In a leaflet for the demon-
stration, the OETA Workers Ac-
tion Committee stated that the
EFCB "represents a shift to dic-
tatorial and secret rule net,«si-
tated by the crisis the U.S.
ruling class finds itself in."
"They are afraid to rely on
their normal methods," CWAC'
continues "and they have to
make sure their vicious cuts are
carried out."
The demonstration was spon-
sored by the Student Govern-
ment Executive Board and en-
dorsed by CWAC and the Coali-
tion of Concerned Students. PL
and CAR also supported the
action.
A follow-up demonstration had
been planned for tomorrow, but
confirmation was not avail-ibi1-
at press-time.
note of the fact that "Hostos is
a model of affirmative action
with a faculty which is approxi-
mately one third Black, one
third Hispanic and one third
white" and with a student body
which is approximately 98 per-
cent Hispanic and Black.
Dean Names
Top Students
Dr. Gloria L. Hobbs, Associ-
ate Dean of Academic Affai rs ,
has released the names of the
students who dur ing the Fall,
1975 semester were named to
the Semester Dean's List and
the Cumulative Dean's List.
In order for students to he in-
cluded on either of the lists.
they must have an index of 3.0
or higher and receive grades of
A through D. In addition, for
the Semester Dean's List, stu-
dents must have registered and
completed a minimum of 15 de-
gree credits. For the Cumulative
Dean's List, a minimum of 24
degree credits (at least 12 taken
at BCC) is required.
Last semester, the following
73 students had the singular
honor of being on both the
Semester and the Cumulative
Dean's Lists:
The 69 day students on both
the Semester and Cumulative
Dean's Lists .'ire- Mohammad
Amanollahi, Joseph Aponte,
Yvonne Armstrong, Otis Arring-
ton, Pa t r i c i a Bagwell, Felicia
Barnes, Arthur Brown, Julien
Buckmire, Joseph Carosella,
Chee Wai Chan, Peter Chan,
Wayne Cherebin, Sung Hae Choi,
Paul Chow, Dennis Codrington,
James Conroy, Diana Coronado,
Hyacinth Daniel, Carl Davis,
Kunt i Deonarine, Jumberto Diaz,
Frantz. Dussek, Maryann Eisele,
Keats Escoffery, Robert Farrelly.
Douglas Fong, and Frank Fuller.
Also, A r t h u r Garces, Susan
Garcia, Nancy Gardner, Susan
Goldstein, Lena H e n d e r s o n ,
Joseph Hendrickson, John Hou-
lahan, Pamela Hudec, Keathley
Hughes. Moriah Jacobs, Sheldon
Johnson, Rita Julian, Dimitrios
Karounis, Stelios Kentritas.
Joseph Laboy, Errol Leamy,
Lois Legrand, Angelo Macchiano,
Angela Mariani, Angela Marone,
Sharon Martin, Jennie Martinez,
Errol McKenzie, Elizabeth Men-
doza, Elizabeth Morahan, Sandra
Morales, Maria Morandi, Sasou-
ness Nasira, Catherine Natal,
Janet O'Neal, Julio Perdomo,
Maria Plumari, Denise Rivera.
Isaac Rivera, Patricia Roberts.
Doreen Schultz, Carol Siegler,
Ongarj Siriamonthep, Jarret
Weinrich, Janet Wewrner, Dunar
Wordes and Dalkeith Wright.
The four evening students who
have earned ranking on both
lists are: Ivan Cambridge, Mi-
lagros Rabassa, Luis Ruiz, and
P.itru-k Sealy.
Students on the Dean's Lists
have this accomplishment noted
or. their permanent academic
records. In addition, the s tu -
dents wi l l be feted during a spe-
cial program and reception or.
Thi;rsd:iy, May 27, at l:2:?<) ;\m.
Eagle Urges Union To Investigate
Police Brutality At Board Protest
Dr. Norman Eagle, head of
BCC's Office of Institutional Re-
search, is urging the Professional
Staff Congress, the faculty union,
to investigate and protest the
brutality of the New York Police
in dealing with students partici-
pating in the demonstration at
the Board of Higher Education
bui ld ings on April 5.
In a letter to PSC's Executive
Director Arnold Cantor, Dr.
Eagle wrote: "I personally wit-
nessed two seriously injured stu-
dents bleeding profusely from
the head, and was myself poked
very hard in the stomach by a
policeman's club. The PSC should
demand an investigation into the
violence used by the police not
only outside the buildings but in-
side the Annex where clubs and
beatings were used to expel the
students."
Dr. Eagle said he witnessed
the s tudents emerging from the
BHE Annex holding their heads
and shoulders, "Women students
came out hysterically weeping at
the brutality and required atten-
tion by members of the Nursing
Department of Bronx Community
In addition to urging an im-
mediate investigation into the
behavior of hte police, Dr. Eagle
urgfd the union "to demand that
the officials responsible be
brought to justice. For example,
who authorized the police to
break the outside glass partition
and to storm the Annex? Was
this done with the Board of
Higher Education's approval?"
Dr. Eagle asked.
According to Dr. Eagle, Mr.
Cantor has not responded to the
letter Th> Communicator's ef-
forts to reach the PSC director
failed. However, Asociate Execu-
tive Director Aaron Alexander
said that th? union, in response to
Dr. Eagle's letter, did contact the
University Student Senate and
offered the union's cooperation
on any action the Senate would
take in the matter. However,
Mr. Alexander said, the Senate
was not planning any action be-
cause of discrepant reports as to
who in i t ia ted what action during
the demonstration.
Delegation Meets Legislators
A delegation of eight—consist-
ing ef s tudents and admuJ'tr . ' i-
tors of Bronx Community College
visited our State Legislators in
Albany, in a con t inu ing e f fo r t
to lobby for the Landes-Hecht
Bill, which would release $31.2
million in emergency funds to
CUNY.
The Landes-Hecht Ril l is now
in High Print B, that is an
amendment will be attached giv-
ing additional monies to upstate
community colleges thus making
it more attractive to pustate
legislators.
There is also a bill sponsored
by Assemblyman Nine which
amends section sixty-two hun-
dred three of the education la\v
stating that a bilingual college
that provides career programs
and courses in health studies and
technology should be maintained
within CUNY. The Nine Bill has
a counterpart in the Senate
which is sponsored by Ruiz and
Garcia. (Sco separate story).
Al l of these legislators >x-
pressed their concern about th.3
closing of Hostos and indicated
the i r support of the Nine-Ruiz
Bill. They will also support the
B Version of the Landes Bill,
The Landes-Hecht Bill has
been followed elos?ly through the
Higher Education Committee and
the Ways and Means Committee
to its present standing. If all
goes well, this bill is expected
to come up for a vote in the
Assembly. The "Hostos" Bill has
been voted out of the Higher
P-ducation Committee and is
now being sent to the Ways and
Means Committee.
Members of the BCC delega-
tion were Mrs. Dolores Magnotta
and Mr. Maurice LeBonne of
College Relations and Develop-
ment Department and students
Gregory Bell, Vince Conner,
Carmen Pin ilia and Xiomara
Anit-i Pamphlet. Joyce Jones,
Carmen Pinilla and Xioir.ara
Sepulveda.
Student Governments Call Elections^
Day and Evening Student Gov-
ernments will be holding elec-
tions for new officers who will
serve during the next academic
eepted now through Tuesday,
June 1, at 5 p.m.
Balloting will be conducted by
mail, from June 8 to June 25.
The winners will be announced
year. Nominations are being ac- on July 1.
Students interested in run-
ning for the various positions
open may use the Declaration
of Candidacy form printed be-
low or pick up a similar form
in room 102, Student Center.
DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY
SPRING 1976
DAY STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS
EVENING STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS







Candidates may run <for an office in either Day or Evening Government and art
At-Large Senator in the College Senate and for the Student/Faculty Discipline
Committee at the same time.
EVENING STUDENT GOVERNMENT












YOU MAY RUN FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS AT THE SAME TIME:
AT-LARGE STUDENT SENATOR-COLLEGE SENATE
STUDENT/FACULTY DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
For all positions, candidates must have and maintain a minimum cumulative index
of 2.00. Candidates for Day or Evening Student Government positions must ba
matriculated and registered for at least one course in the appropriate session.
RETURN TO OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, GOULD STUDENT
CENTER 102, BY TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 19'JS, 5:00 PM.
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SKINNER'S MEN
ARE THE
GREATEST! action IT'S DINNER ONTHE HOUSEFOR ATHLETES
Awards Dinner Honors Top Athletes;
Hendrickson, Miko Cop First Place
By RICHARD FEDDERMAX
BCC held its fourteenth annual Athletic Awards Dinner last week in Silver Hall to
honor the student athletes who worked hard all year to bring a winning tradition to the
Heights campus. Prof. Gus Constantine, Athletic Director, emceed the affair, while for-
mer Olympic Swimmer Donna DeVarona was guest speaker.
The hio-hlight of every BCC Athletic Dinner is the Student Athlete Award, given
to the individual who has at-
tained the highest cumulative
index while being a member of
a team for t\\'o successive years.
Tins yea,- 1hc Male Student A th -
lete of the Ye;ir award was
gK'cn ID Joseph Hendnckson of
B( '( 's Track an.I Field learn.
\Vhile a t t a i n i ng a .'1.27 index.
J<>o managed lo g;iin Region X\*
and Al l -Mel honors in the dis-
cus and ja\ 'el in f i e ld events. Vir-
ginia Miko. of \\ 'oniau's Sof t -
ball, won the Female Student
Athlete Award. Called one of the
most, versat i le players by Coach
Donna Genova, Virginia main-
tained a 3.07 index.
Added to the fes t iv i t i es was
a new award designating the
Male and Female Athlete of the
Year. Leroy Solomon, Track and
Field won it for the men, while
Doreen Bingham. Woman's Bas-
ketball, copped the honor as
toest female athlete. Solomon
swept Regional and Met honors
in the Triple Jump. Bingham
led the woman hoopsters in
scoring this past season.
Honors were then given to
members of individual teams.
The order of presentation went
from Most Valuable Player to
Si>ortsman Awards.
Dave F.eheverria, a .333 hitter
on the Baseball team, was
named Most Valuable Player by
his teammates, while Emanuel
Goulden, BCC's dean of Baseball
players, was given the Bobby
Jones Memorial Award. Goulden
hit .300 as a utility first base-
man-designated hitter. Awards
were presented by Coach Gus
Constantine.
Coach Maggie Hilgenberg pre-
sented Doreen Bingham her sec-
ond award of the evening as
MVP on the Woman's Basket-
ball team. The sportswoman
award was given to Regina
Thompson.
Robert "Slim" Johnson was
voted MVP of the Men's Bas-
ketball team. Slim finished
fourth in the region in rebound-
ing. Otus Miliner copped the
Sportsmanship award. Miliner
finished third in the region in
rebounding while setting a school
record, grabbing 28 rebounds in
one game.
Soccer mentor Gary Woien
presented the team's MVP
award to George YCAZA, who
for the second straight year was
named to the MCCAC (MET-
CONFERENCE) all-star team.
Javier Uejbe, last year's MVP,
was given the Sportsman award.
Javier gave up only nine goals
in ten games while registering
three shutouts. The team fin-
ished the regular season with
an 8-0-2 record, taking the Met
title for the first time.
The Softball team MVP was
LaVerne Will iams and the
Sportswoman award was given
to Arminda Alvarado. In its
second season, the loam finished
w i t h a o-3 mark.
Doreen Bingham once again
tool-: the s p o t l i g h t , w i n n i n g the
MVP award in Woman's Tennis.
She was the loam's number one
singles player. The Most Im-
proved P la \e r award was given
to Jo-anno Bomudo/. The awards
were presented by Coach Mi-
chel le Stern.
Coach Frank Wong presented
the MVP award in Men's Ten-
nis to Jose Gomez. Gomez fin-
ished the season with an 8-2
mark and finished undefeated
in Conference play. He finished
third in the region. Tony Bar-
berio,
season at 4-3, won the Sports-
man Award.
Joeseph Hendrickson copped
his second award of the night,
taking the MVP award in Track
and Field. Tony Brown, one of
the finest sprinters in BCC his-
tory, copped the Sportsman
Award. The honors were pre-
sented by coaches Henry Skin-
ner and Gregg Perry.
The MVP award for Woman's
Volleyball was presented to
Rosemarie Williams, while Lour-
des Cruz received the Sports-
woman Award. Coach Donna
Genova made the nresontal ions.
The team finished at a dissap-
oin t ing 4-7.
Coach Miko Stem-man. wh/>
received a well deserved s t a n d -
ing ovation, presented t h e MVP
award in wrestl ing to Joe Alp-
may, who had a 1-1-M dual moot
record this past season. Alberto
Ferrer copped the Sportsman-
ship Award.
Coaches Skinner and Perry
presented the MVP in X-Coun-
try to Samy Mobrouk and the
Sportsmanship Award to Sin-
_ clair Givens. Givens was last
who finished his 'match year's MVP. The team finished
second in the Met-Conference
in 1976.
And so concluded the festivi-
ties for the evening. My person-
al congratulations to Prof. Gus
Constantine, Prof. Michelle
Stern, Director of Woman's Ath-
letics, and to Prof. Richard Kor,
Chairman of Health and Phys-
ical Education, for putting to-
gether such a marvelous affair.
Donna Speaks Of Sporting Life
ABC-TV Sports Commentator
and former Olympic swimmer
Donna DeVarona was guest
speaker at BCC's Athletic-
Awards Dinner on May 13 in
Silver Hall. Addressing the four-
teenth annual gathering, the
1964 gold medal winner talked
about her love for sport as a
woman and told of her growing
up in a world where participa-
tion in women's sports was un-
acceptable socially.
A native Californian, Ms. De-
Varona dealt with the advan-
tages of participating in Olym-
pic amateur sports. "Being in-
volved in amateur athletics gives
one the opportunity to meet new
people and develop life-long
friendships. While getting a taste
of the international intrigue that
the Olympic Games create, you
also learn to appreciate people's
worth in terms of goals, values
and customs," said Ms. De-
Varona.
Female participation in ama-
teur as well as professional ath-
letics has grown in the last
decade. More money is avail-
able for scholarships, and pro-
fessionals are paid higher than
ever. This was not so in Ms.
DeVarona's quest for the ul-
timate goal, an Olympic Gold
Medal. "I was told after win-
ning a race that it was phy-
sically impossible for me to have
won, simply because the other
women had a size advantage
over me. I was disqualified for
apparently taking an illegal
drug that was supposedly giving
me the stamina to finish higher
up in the standings. This got me
angry. So another qualifying
race was held and I finished
tenth, qualifying me for the
Olympic Swimming team." Her
work and effort led to two gold
medals, one in the 400 meter
freestyle and the other 4 by
100 (400 meter) medley.
Following her speech, Ms. De-
Varona spoke with administra-
tors, signed autographs and then
left for the Nassau Coliseum,
where she covered the New York
Nets game with the Denver
Nuggets for ABC.
CLUB NOTES
The Health and Physical Edu-
cation Club and the Outdoors
Club are sponsoring a hike to
Bear Mountain on Saturday,
May 29. Also in the works is a
possible overnight canoe trip on
Saturday, June 12 and Sunday,
June 13. Canoers must be able
to swim.
For further information on
these upcoming events, contact
Poof. Mitchell Wenzel, Alumni
Gy Pool, room 115, extension 215.
Tracksters Take Met Title
Bronx Community Col-
lege's Track and Field team,
coached by Henry Skinner,






kudos for their outstanding-
performances, though to win
any championship takes a
team effort. Joseph Hen-
drickson, named Student
Athlete of the year at the
college's awards dinner last
week, won All-Met and Re-
gion honors in the discuss
and javelin events. Leroy
Solomon, who copped All-
Met and Region honors in
the Triple Jump, was also
named Outstanding Male
Athlete at the Athletic Con-
vocation. Roger Boltou
swept the Met crown in the
Intermediate hurdles while
Mel Diaz won in the High
Hurdles and George Viteri
took Met honors in the
High Jump.
This is the second
straight title for the Bronco
tracksters. In 1972 the team
finished 10-2 and shared the
Met crown with Queens-
borough Community College.
Congratulations are in order
for Coach Skinner, who has
led the team to three Met
titles in the last four years,.
and to Assistant Coach
Gregg Perry for his hard
work which paid off in the
championship drive.
The ROSICRUCIANS
invite you to write and obtain a FREE copy of
The Mastery of Life
This fascinating book will reveal how you may receive the secrets
of man's hidden Power. Do you know that the human emotions
and instincts are forces which you can use to master the prob-
lems of daily life? This book tells how you may learn to de-
velop your inner faculties. It is astounding in 'its helpfulness,
and simply understood. Write today and secure a free copy.
Address:
SCRIBE A. G. R.
ROSICRUCIAN ORDER (AMORC)
San Jose, Calif. 95191
Not a Religious Organization
summer


















Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 (212)834-6100
Please send me information on 1976 Summer Sessions.
D Undergraduate Q Graduate
Name
Address...
City „ State Zip
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